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KDM Powder Cores from MagDev
Official UK Distributor for KDM

Zhejiang NBTM KEDA Magnetoelectricity Co., Ltd.
(KDM) is a professional leading magnetic powder cores
manufacturer in China.

KDM was founded in 2000 and now is the subsidiary of
NBTM New Materials Group Co., Ltd. (Stock Code:
600114).

KDM Specializes in R&D, production of a wide range of
magnetic alloy powder cores as well as iron powder
cores.

KDM is dedicated to providing the state-of–art products

for customers.

Iron Powder Cores

Iron Powder Cores are made of high purity iron powder or carbonyl iron powder. The saturation flux density of Iron

Powder cores is 5000 Gauss to 13000 Gauss and permeability is from 10μ to 100μ. Under high magnetic field
strength, Iron Powder Cores can not be easily saturated. Iron Powder Cores have good stability of AC and DC bias. The

initial magnetic permeability μi is stable with change in frequency. Among all kinds of magnetic powder cores, the
price of Iron Powder Cores is the lowest, but the core loss is the highest under the condition of high frequency.

HTC 200® Iron Powder Cores

HTC 200® Iron Powder Cores are designed to be thermal aging free up to 200℃ using KDM’s proprietary high
temperature resistance binder. With the use of high temperature resistance binder, cores’annealing temperature can
reach to 500℃ . The stress force can be better eliminated and cores’performance is improved. When HTC 200℃ Cores
are operated under the condition of 200℃ , it will have better thermal aging performance.

Sendust Cores(KS)

Sendust Cores mainly used to replace iron powder cores. The core loss of Sendust is 80% less than powdered iron, so it
can be applied with frequency above 8kHz. The saturation flux density of Sendust Cores is 1.05 Tesla and the

permeability is from 14μ to 125μ. The nearly zero magnetostriction alloy makes Sendust ideal for eliminating audible
frequency noise. Sendust Cores have better DC bias characteristics than MPP with high cost performance. The
applications for Sendust Cores include AC inductor, output inductor, in-line flter, PFC inductor etc. Under some
circumstances, Sendust Cores also could be used to replace gapped ferrite as transformer iron cores.

High Flux Cores(KH)

The saturation flux density of High Flux is 15,000 Gauss and permeability is from 14μ to 125μ. Among all the kinds
of magnetic powder cores, High Flux Cores flux possess the highest flux density and also the best DC bias
characteristics. The core size of High Flux could be smaller than MPP while the price is cheaper. The applications for
High Flux Cores include in-line filter, AC inductor, output inductor, PFC circuit etc.
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MPP Cores(KM)

The saturation flux density of MPP is 7500 Gauss and permeability is from 26μ to 125μ. Among all the kinds of
magnetic powder cores, MPP Cores have the lowest core loss and the best temperature stability, and naturally the price
of MPP is the most expensive. The nearly zero magnetostriction alloy makes MPP cores ideal for eliminating audible
frequency noise. The applications for MPP Cores include high Q filter, LC circuit for high temperature stability, output
inductor, power compensation circuit, LC circuit, AC circuit etc.

Si-Fe® Cores(KSF)

The saturation flux density of Si-Fe® is 16,000 Gauss and permeability is from 14μ to 90μ. Si-Fe® is a new high
temperature material with no thermal aging problem. Si-Fe® Cores have lower core loss, superior DC bias performance,
excellent temperature stability and high energy storage capability. The applications for Si-Fe® Cores include PFC
circuit, power inductor etc.

Neu Flux® Cores(KNF)

The saturation flux density of Neu Flux® is 16,000 Gauss and permeability is from 26μ to 90μ. The core loss of Neu
Flux® is nearly half of Si-Fe® and very close to High Flux. The DC bias of Neu Flux® Cores is almost the same as
Si-Fe® Cores. Under some circumstances, Neu Flux® Cores could replace Si-Fe® Cores to improve the efficiency of
the products in high current applications, such as PFC chokes and power inductors. Neu Flux® Cores are widely used in
solar, wind energy, hybrid powered vehicles.

Nanodust® Cores ( KAM/KAH)

The saturation flux density of Nanodust® is 13,000 Gauss and permeability is from 26μ to 125μ. The characteristics
of Nanodust® Cores include low core loss, excellent DC bias and no audible noise. Nanodust® Cores are divided into
two series, which are KAM and KAH. The core loss of KAM series is the same as MPP. KAH series is an ideal low
cost material to replace High Flux Cores. Nanodust® Cores could replace Amorphous Powder Cores and effectively
solve the problems of audible noise and temperature instability.

Low Cost Si-Fe Cores(KW)

KW is a new generation low cost powder core from KDM. The saturation flux density of KW is 14,000 Gauss and

permeability is from 26μ to 60μ. The characteristics of KW cores include low core loss, excellent DC bias, excellent
temperature stability and high energy storage capabiliy. KW cores are mainly used in high current application, such as
UPS, solar inverter, APF and etc.

Super Sendust Cores (KS-HF)

KDM releases a new series called Super Sendust Cores which have good DC bias characteristics close to Si-Fe® Cores

with core loss similar to Sendust Cores. The applications for KS-HF Cores (75μ-125μ) include low power switching
power supply, server power, automotive and solar power which require high efficiency. The applications for KS-HF

Cores(26μ-60μ) include UPS, power inverter and industrial power which require lower core loss and better DC bias.

Special Cores

KDM owns an excellent R&D team. A large scope of different shape cores are available from KDM, like Toroidal
Cores, E Cores, U Cores, Pot Cores, Block Cores, Ellipse Cores and so on. In addition, KDM has the ability to
manufacture the cores based on customer’s special requirements which could be more widely used in the power
electronic system.

For price, availability, and advice on Powder cores contact MagDev sales office on the details below.


